
[Sim ilar Matter Filed During Past Session —
See Senate No. 1794 o f 1989.]

SE N A T E .............................No. 483
By Mr. Houston, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 843) 

of John Patrick Houston, Nicholas J. Costello, Walter J. Boverini, 
Salvatore R. Albano, W. Paul White and other members of the Senate 
for legislation to ensure the elderly equal access to long term care 
facilities participating in the medical assistance program . H um an 
Services and Elderly Affairs.

In the Year One T h o u san d  Nine H u n d re d  and Ninety.

A n  A c t  t o  e n s u r e  t h e  e l d e r l y  e q u a l  a c c e s s  t o  l o n g  t e r m  c a r e

FACILITIES PA R T IC IPA T IN G  IN T H E  M E D IC A L  A SSISTA N CE  PR O G R A M .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f  Representatives in General 
Court assembled, and by the authority o f  the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. C H A P T E R  118E of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by inserting after section 27 the following new
3 sections: —
4 Section 28. Each long term care facility licenses pursuant to
5 section 72 of chapter 111 and participating in the medical assis-
6 tance program pursuant to section 18 of chapter 118E a n d /o r
7 section 131E of chapter 6 shall:
8 (A) Maintain a dated list of the names of individuals requesting
9 admission to the facility in a bound book in chronological order.

10 (B) P rov ide  a s ta n d a rd iz e d  rece ip t  to  each  in d iv id u a l
11 requesting admission or h is /her representative, stating the date
12 and time the facility received the request.
13 (C) Mail a standardized application form to any individual
14 requesting admission.
15 (D) Upon the receipt of a substantially completed application,
16 enter the individual’s name on a sequential waiting list in order
17 of receipt of application. The list shall be maintained in a bound
18 volume.
19 In determining whether a returned written application is
20 “substantially complete”, a nursing home may not reject as
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incomplete a written application when said facility has accepted 
as “substantially complete” other written applications which are 
as complete or less complete than the application in question.

For the purposes of this section, the term “substantially 
com plete” shall include certification of the need for long term care, 
or of the diagnosis of a medical condition which can be expected 
to result in such a need within twelve months of the date of appli
cation, by the long term care connection program, so-called, of 
the departm ent, or its successor program  in the department or in 
the executive office of elder affairs, or by a physician or any other 
entity empowered to certify the need for such care.

(E) Inform any applicant of his current place on the waiting 
list whenever the applicant or his representative requests such 
inform ation during norm al business hours.

(F) M aintain  a dated waiting list of such applications and 
placements, and docum enta tion  of the existence of grounds for 
which any of the exceptions specified in section 29 of this 
chapter were applied. Said lists and documentation shall be 
ava ilab le  at all t im es to  au th o r iz ed  perso n n e l  from  the 
departm ents of public health and public welfare, commission for 
the blind, office of the attorney general, executive office of elder 
affairs om budsm an  program , and other such state agencies or 
bodies established by state s ta tu te  whose sta tu tory  duties 
necessitate access to such lists and docum entation. Said lists and 
docum entation  shall also be available during normal business 
hours, in a m anner which protects the confidentiality of other 
applicants and residents, to applicants and their representatives.

(G) Admit applicants in the sequence as they appear on the 
waiting list as maintained by that  facility, except as provided for 
in section 29 of this chapter.

(H) Not remove an applicant’s name from its waiting list until 
such person is admitted to the nursing home, such person expires, 
or such person or his representative gives the nursing home written 
notice of the withdrawal of the application.

Neither refusal by an applicant of an offer by a facility to admit 
said applicant on a specific day, nor failure of such an applicant 
to respond to such an offer within a reasonable time, as uniformly 
defined for all applicants for admission to the facility, shall



59 constitute sufficient grounds for the removal of applicant’s name
60 from its waiting list.
61 Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this section, a
62 facility may remove an applicant’s name from its waiting list if
63 the applicant is unresponsive to telephone calls and letters from
64 the facility, and if the facility has taken the following steps:
65 (1) No sooner than 120 days after the applicant was placed
66 on the waiting list, the facility sends a letter to the applicant
67 inquiring whether or not the applicant wishes to remain on the
68 waiting list.
69 (2) If the applicant does not respond to such a letter, the
70 facility sends a second letter to the applicant, no sooner than  60
71 days after sending the first such letter, indicating impending
72 removal of the applicant’s name from the waiting list.
73 (3) If the applicant does not respond to this second letter
74 within 30 days, the facility may remove the applicant’s name from
75 the waiting list.
76 Section 29. The admission by a long term care facility, subject
77 to section 28 of this chapter, of any applicant before the admission
78 of another applicant whose name appears earlier on the waiting
79 list, required by said section 28, shall create a rebuttable
80 presumption of discrimination made unlawful herein, except that:
81 (A) A facility may admit an applicant out of turn provided that
82 one or more of the following exceptions are documented to exist,
83 and provided that said exceptions are uniformly and consistently
84 applied by the facility in its admissions decisions without regard
85 to source of payment, and provided further that a dated notation
86 must be made on the waiting list indicating why such applicant
87 was admitted out of turn:
88 (1) The applicant is the spouse of a current resident in the
89 facility.
90 (2) The applicant is a former resident of the facility, and has
91 not been absent from the facility for a period exceeding six
92 months.
93 (3) The applicant is transferring from one level of care to
94 another level of care within the same facility.
95 (4) Emergency placement is being sought by an elder
96 protective services agency, designated under section 16c of



97 chapter 19A, on behalf of said consenting abused or neglected
98 elderly applicant, as defined in section 14 of chapter 19A, upon
99 determination by such agency that such placement is needed to

100 assist and protect such elderly person from further abuse or
101 neglect; or pursuant to a court order sought by such agency for
102 such placement under section 20 of chapter 19A.
103 (5) The applicant has been determined by the long term care
104 connection program, so-called, of the departm ent of public
105 welfare, or its successor program  in the departm ent of public
106 welfare or the executive office of elder affairs, to be in need of
107 emergency placement in order to protect the health and safety of
108 the applicant from immediate danger, in accordance with regu-
109 lations prom ulgated pursuant to enactment of this Act.
110 For the purposes of this subsection, an elder living at home shall
111 be said to be in need of such emergency placement if said elder
112 has lost his primary caregiver through death, mental incapacity,
113 or institutionalization, and has been determined by the secretary
114 of elder affairs or his designee to be unable to remain at home
115 safely, notwithstanding the availability of other caregiver and/or
116 publicly-funded assistance.
117 (6) The applicant is a resident of another facility which has
1 18 been decertified or had its license revoked by the commissioner
119 of public health.
120 (7) The applicant is a resident of a facility, hereinafter
121 referred to as a life care community, which furnishes continuing
122 care, as defined in section 76(a) of chapter 93, pursuant to a
123 lifetime contract with that resident for lodging, board, and
124 services, including, when necessary, care in said long term care
125 facility; provided that such contract may require partial payment
126 for services by said resident; and provided further that such
127 contract shall require said continuing care retirement community
128 to assume full responsibility for payment for services at such time
129 as said resident depletes his personal resources.
130 (8) The applicant is a resident of a facility, hereinafter
131 referred to as a continuing care retirement com m unity or CCRC,
132 which furnishes continuing care, as defined in section 76 of
133 chapter 93, provided that
134 (a) The applicant seeks admission into one of several
135 specially designated beds which have been contractually reserved



136 by said long term care facility for exclusive use by residents and
137 former residents of the CCRC, provided that this exception will
138 only be used to admit an applicant to such a bed;
139 (b) Such designated beds were added to the capacity of
140 said long term care facility on or after the effective date of its
141 contract with the CCRC, based on a ratio no larger than one such
142 designated bed for every five residential units in the CCRC;
143 (c) Such designated beds shall be exempt from the bed
144 need formula adopted by the departm ent of public health
145 pursuant to section 25C of chapter 111;
146 (d) The cost of building and maintaining such designated
147 beds, and the cost of furnishing care to patients occupying such
148 designated beds shall not be borne by the Commonwealth;
149 (e) The C C R C  shall be responsible for the cost of all care
150 provided to any person admitted to such a designated bed, until
151 such time as such person can be admitted to another undesignated
152 bed in said long term care facility, or another long term care
153 facility, in accordance with the other provisions of this section and
154 the previous section 28; and
155 (f) The C C R C  and said long term care facility may elect
156 to amend such contract so as to reduce the num ber of beds
157 reserved for use by residents of the C CR C , in which case the long
158 term care facility shall admit applicants for care in accordance
159 with the other provisions of this section and the previous
160 section 28, and shall be reimbursed for the care of patients eligible
161 for medical assistance under the provisions of this chapter at a
162 rate equivalent to the rate paid for com parable care provided to
163 patients in other beds of said long term  care facility which are
164 not thusly designated.
165 (9) The applicant is a resident of a C C R C  which has
166 contracted with said long term care facility for short term
167 recuperative care services, provided that  said applicant needs
168 short term recuperative care requiring placement in said facility
169 for no more than 30 days.
170 (10) The applicant is enrolled in a health maintenance
171 organization which has a formal transfer agreement with said long
172 term care facility providing for the exclusive use of certain beds
173 by enrollees of that health maintenance organization, provided



174 that this exception shall only be used to admit an applicant to
175 such a designated bed.
176 (11) The app lican t qualifies for  M edicare  short  term
177 placement in a Medicare-certified facility, provided that all such
178 applicants shall be admitted for such short term  care in the order
179 in which their names appear on the facility’s waiting list.
180 (12) The applicant requires respite care for no more than 30
181 consecutive days, provided that the facility maintains a designated
182 num ber of beds for such respite care, and provided further that
183 all such applicants for respite care shall be admitted to such
184 designated beds only, and shall be admitted in the order in which
185 their names appear on the facility’s waiting list.
186 (B) An applicant may be passed over for admission by a long
187 term care facility, provided that  one or more of the following
188 exceptions are docum ented to exist; and provided further that said
189 exceptions are uniformly and consistently applied by said facility
190 in its admissions decisions without regard to source of payment;
191 and provided that  whenever a facility passes over an applicant on
192 its waiting list and admits another, the name of the applicant
193 passed over shall maintain  its relative position on the waiting list:
194 (1) The applicant has yet to provide medical, social, or
195 financial inform ation requisite to determining the individual’s
196 eligibility for admission, provided that the facility had previously
197 notified the applicant of the need to provide such information,
198 and can docum ent said effort to notify the applicant.
199 (2) The applicant fails to meet the level of care or gender
200 requirement for the available bed.
201 (3) The applicant requires care in a specialized unit of the
202 facility, so-called, provided that applicants requiring care in such
203 a specialized unit shall be admitted into beds in said unit in the
204 order in which they appear on the facility’s waiting list.
205 For the purposes of this section, the term “specialized unit of
206 the facility” shall refer to a unit approved for an innovative project
207 by the public health council of the departm ent of public health,
208 or another such unit as said departm ent shall determine provides
209 specialized care.
210 (4) The applicant requires specialized care which, in the
211 judgm ent of the medical director of the facility, cannot be



212 provided by the facility to the applicant at the time the admission
213 decision is being made.
214 For the purposes of this section, the term  “specialized care” shall
215 refer to in travenous therapy ,  r igh t a tr ia l  ca th e te r iza tio n ,
216 ventilation/respiratory therapy, hyperalimentation, inhalation
217 therapy, or any other care designated by the departm ent of public
218 health as “specialized” and requiring staff with the additional
219 training to provide such care.
220 (5) The facility has obtained from the commissioner of public 

•221 welfare a waiver to the provisions of this section and section 28 (g),
222 pursuant to his determination that extraordinary hardship would
223 exist should the facility comply with said provisions of this
224 chapter.
225 (C) In accordance with the provisions of section 4 of
226 chapter 151 B, nothing herein contained shall be construed to bar
227 any religious or denominational institution or organization,
228 operated for charitable or educational purposes, which is
229 operated, supervised, or controlled by or in connection with a
230 religious organization, from limiting admission to or giving
231 preference to persons of the same religion or denomination,
232 provided, however, that such admissions or preferences shall not
233 be based in whole or in part on consideration of an applicant’s
234 source of payment.
235 (D) Nothing herein contained shall be construed to bar any
236 organization operated for charitable purposes, and within the
237 constraints of an existing 26 USC 501(c)(3) corporate charter,
238 from limiting admission or giving preference to certain applicants
239 in accordance with the provisions of said charter, so long as appli-
240 cable laws do not prohibit such preference.
241 (E) Nothing herein contained shall be construed to require a
242 facility to admit an applicant whose admission is proscribed by
243 applicable state or federal laws.
244 (F) Nothing herein contained shall be construed to prohibit the
i45 preferential admission of a resident of a facility, hereinafter known 
*46 as a continuing care retirement community or C CR C , which
247 furnishes continuing care, as defined in Section 76 of chapter 93,
248 by a long term care facility contracting with that C C R C  for such
249 preferential admissions, provided that said C C R C  provided actual



250 residential and health care services to elderly persons prior to the
251 date of enactment of this Act, or held pre-sale a n d /o r  pre-lease
252 contracts with prospective residents for at least 60 percent of its
253 residential units.
254 Section 30. The departm ent shall find a violation of the provi-
255 sions of section 28 and 29 of this chapter for each instance in which
256 an individual is found to have been aggrieved pursuant to the
257 provisions of said sections. Each such v iolation  shall be
258 punishable by a fine of not more than  $5,000, which amount shall
259 be recovered in full by the departm ent by means of a reduction
260 in the per diem payment to the facility for a period of one year.
261 Failure to comply with the provisions of sections 28 and 29 of
262 this chapter shall constitute an unfair and deceptive act under the
263 provisions of chapter 93A.
264 The determination, by either the departm ent or the Attorney
265 General, that a facility licensee has engaged in a pattern of
266 discrimination, as evidenced by findings of repeated violations of
267 sections 28 and 29 of this chapter at a particular facility, shall
268 constitute grounds to revoke said facility’s license to participate
269 in the medical assistance program.
270 Repeated violations of said sections 28 and 29 of this chapter
271 committed by a nursing home administrator, licensed pursuant
272 to section 111 of chapter 112 of the General Laws, during his
273 tenure as adm inistrator of a particular facility, shall be referred
274 to the board of registration of nursing home administrators for
275 disciplinary action.
276 Section 31. The commissioner of public welfare, in consultation
277 with the secretary of elder affairs, the commissioner of public
278 health, and the chairm an of the rate setting commission, shall,
279 after public hearing, p rom ulgate  rules and regulations to
280 implement the provisions of sections 28, 29 and 30 of this statute.

1 SECT IO N  2. Chapter 19A of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by inserting after section 30 thereof the following new
3 section: —
4 Section 30A. The state nursing home om budsm an or her
5 designee, as defined in section 27 of this chapter:
6 (a) Shall have the right of entry into long term care facilities,



7 at any time considered necessary and  reasonab le  by the
8 ombudsman or designee, for the purpose of reviewing said
9 facilities’ dated lists of applications and placements, as set forth

10 in section 29 of chapter 118E, for the purpose of determining
11 compliance with sections 28 and 29 of said chapter 118E of the
12 General Laws.
13 (b) Shall be authorized to receive and investigate complaints
14 made by applicants for admission into long term care facilities,
15 or their designees, who believe they are aggrieved under the provi-
16 sions of sections 28 and 29 of chapter 118E of the General Laws.
17 (c) Shall refer suspected violations of the provisions of
18 sections 28 and 29 of chapter 118E for further investigation and
19 enforcement to the departm ent of public welfare, pursuant to
20 section 30 of chapter 118E of the General Laws. This shall not
21 preclude the om budsm an or her designee from pursuing any other
22 action or remedy available under the law or in regulation.

1 SECT IO N  3. The executive office of co m m u n itie s  and
2 development, the executive office of elder affairs, and the
3 department of public welfare are hereby authorized and directed
4 to develop the necessary rules, regulations, and procedures, and
5 to work to obtain any necessary federal permission a n d /o r
6 waivers, to facilitate the admission and care of low- and moderate-
7 income elders in facilities, hereinafter referred to as continuing
8 care retirement communities or CCRCs, which furnish continuing
9 care, as defined in section 76 of chapter 93. At such time as said

10 rules, regulations, and procedures have been implemented, and
11 any necessary federal cooperation obtained, the provisions of
12 paragraph (8) of subsection (A) of section 29 of chapter 118E
13 shall no longer be deemed to prohibit the preferential admission
14 of a CCRC resident by a long term care facility; provided that
15 (1) Such C CR C  has contracted with said long term care facility
16 for the exclusive use by residents and former residents of certain
17 designated beds, which num ber shall not exceed twenty percent
18 of the total number of residential units in the CCRC;
19 (2) Such preferential admissions shall only be made into such
20 designated beds;
21 (3) Such C C R C  shall maintain residential units and provide the
22 usual array of services to an agreed-upon target num ber of
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subsidized elderly residents, to be jointly determined by the 
secretaries and commissioners of the aforementioned agencies;

(4) The C C R C  residents seeking admission into said long term 
care facility shall be admitted to said long term care facility in 
accordance with the provisions of sections 28 and 29 of 
chapter 118E; and

(5) The C C R C  and said long term  care facility may elect to 
amend such contract so as to reduce the num ber of beds reserved 
for use by residents of the C C R C , in which case the long term 
care facility shall admit applicants for care in accordance with the \ 
provisions of sections 28 and 29 of chapter 118E, and shall be 
reimbursed for the care of patients eligible for medical assistance 
under the provisions of chapter 118E at a rate equivalent to the 
rate paid for com parable care provided to patients in other beds 
of said long term care facility which are not thusly designated.

SEC T IO N  4. The provisions of section 3 of this Act shall not 
be deemed to prohibit  preferential admission by a long term care 
facility of residents of a C C R C  which contracts with said long 
term care facility for such preferential admissions, provided that 
such C C R C  provided actual residential and health care services 
prior to the date of enactm ent of this Act, or which held pre-sale 
a n d /o r  pre-lease contracts with prospective residents for at least 
60 percent of its residential units prior to that date, provided that 
said C C R C  agrees to  fill an agreed-upon percentage of vacant 
residential units by admitting subsidized persons until such time 
as the C C R C  has achieved the aforementioned target census of 
subsidized persons.
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